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COMPANY1.
 In the past, the master and expert of the secrets of porcelain was known as 

“arcanista”. In Arcana Cerámica we want to recover through our name this key figure in 

the history of ceramics. 

Founded in 1997, Arcana sells floor, wall and porcelain tiles. Currently, we are present 

in the five continents. 

Thanks to our wide experience and internationality we can offer our clients the best 

solution. Arcana Cerámica means professionalism, service, innovation and quality. 

These are the reasons why more and more clients rely on us.





PHILOSOPHY

 With a philosophy based on absolute dedication to work, at ARCANA our 

main objective is to offer all our customers the highest possible quality.This is why 

the variety and beauty of our ceramic collections go hand in hand with fast, effective 

customer service and guaranteed solutions. Providing suppor for all this work is an 

excellent human resources team fully versant with our modern installations and the 

latest advances in technology. Our efficient organisation, guaranteeing control of all 

administration and management processes, has consolidated ARCANA´s international 

expansion and presence on all five continents.
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PRODUCTS3.
 Arcana Cerámica offers its clients a versatile and quality product created using 

the latest technology.

In Arcana we take care of every detail. We believe in modern products easily adaptable 

to different clients. In our catalogue you could find what you are looking for, collections 

with the last trends in fashion, more classic designs or funnier ones. Moreover, you can 

choose between different textures, giving the product its own personality. Have a look 

at our decors and give your personal touch.





STRACCIATELLA Stracciatella -R Polished





LES BIJOUX Doinyo-R Polished





LES BIJOUX Saphir-R Polished





CLIFF COLLECTION





NORTHERN STONE Ribe-R Gris/ Ribe-R Crema





ORIENTAL WOOD Komi-R Miel / Maolan-R Beige





THE NEW GREEN (GREECE)

PROJECTS4.

Stracciatella Nácar





DONUTSINO (GREECE)

PROJECTS4.a

Granella Nácar





L’ARBRE À PAIN (FRANCE)

PROJECTS4.b

Stracciatella Nácar





NEW WEBSITE5.
 Arcana Ceramica invites you to discover its new website www.arcanatiles.com. 

You will find a modern and friendly-use website with all the information you need 

about Arcana. Now, searching for a product it is easier than ever thanks to the new 

search engine. Moreover, you will find ambients that will help you to create that special 

space you are looking for. Visit it now and begin to enjoy the Arcana experience!

 Evolving Technologies have become the core of the business communication 

in our society being the new mobile devices the best platform for the final user. In 

ARCANA we do not want to stay back and we have adapted all our web contents to 

all kind of tablets and smartphones.



www.arcanatiles.com
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